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President’s Message

Precedent setting court win in an unprecedented year

Wellesley’s local land trust changed its name to the
Wellesley Conservation Land Trust (WCLT) but not its key
objective since its 1958 founding, “To protect and
preserve the natural environment in Wellesley.” This
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objective was tested several years ago when an owner of a
WCLT conservation restricted property clear cut 20 plus
mature trees. To correct this violation, the WCLT went to
court with the help of pro bono attorneys.
The court agreed that the violated property should be
restored but disagreed that substituting young trees for
mature trees that were cut, should result in reasonable
compensation for damages. Given the advice and help of
its pro bono attorneys, the WCLT appealed the decision
regarding damages and the decision was reversed.
This was an issue of such importance to the cause of
conservation that it attracted supporting briefs from the
Trustees of Reservations and the Massachusetts Land
Trust Alliance. It established a new precedent.

The WCLT is also responsible, “To maintain sanctuaries
open to the public for study and enjoyment.” This function
has taken on new importance for those who seek the
refreshment of the outdoors from the pandemic.
Lastly, a WCLT function is, “To educate youth and interest
adults in matters of conservation.” To this end, take
advantage of upcoming events listed on page 3.
Your support is needed for the Wellesley Conservation
Land Trust to continue serving the community. Renew
your membership. Make an additional donation that is tax
deductible. And ask a friend to become a new member.
Cordially, Fred Fortmiller, President

Precedent Setting Court Win for WCLT & Mass. Land Trusts
In response to a Wellesley Conservation Land
Trust (WCLT) lawsuit against Wellesley
landowners, the three-judge Appeals Court
unanimously held that monetary damages can be
awarded to the WCLT for the landowners’ violation
of a Conservation Restriction (CR). The landowners
had cut and removed more than 20 mature trees
to construct a sports court, fencing, and lighting
on a portion of the clear-cut land.
Under new case precedent, an owner of a CR
property who violates the Restriction by clearing
the land may be required to pay money damages
in addition to restoring and replanting the land.

All Mass. land trusts will benefit from a recent WCLT court decision

Support land protection in Wellesley: www.wellesleyconservationcouncil.org/donate.html
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Guernsey Trees and Sabrina Lake Levee Suffer Storm Damage

From a drone’s view above, a large tree has taken down multiple
smaller trees wrapped up in its root ball.

Multiple storms this fall toppled large trees at Guernsey
Sanctuary into Sabrina Lake, also damaging the levee.

The early fall was not kind to the trees or the levee at
Guernsey Sanctuary’s man-made Sabrina Lake. The

severe wind and rainstorms created much damage. The

roots of more than a dozen trees lost their grips on the
levee on the west side of the lake. In the process of

toppling, the roots of the trees were ripped from the

levee, leaving a weakened lake bank. Additionally, trees

at Oak Island at the north end of the lake were
toppled.
Your annual membership dues and additional
donations will contribute to the removal of the
fallen trees from the lake, maintenance to existing
trees, and restoration of the levee where needed.

The Girl Scouts Explore Cronk’s Rocky Woodland Sanctuary
During this time of Covid-19, thirty-five Girl Scouts
from Troop #70666 (Daisy/Brownie level) have
been meeting outdoors at Cronk’s Rocky Woodland
and working on their "Courageous & Strong" Daisy
Petal and "Eco Friend" Brownie badges.
Under the leadership of high school Senior &
Ambassador Girl Scouts from Troop 73200, the
scouts have observed plants and animals at
Cronk’s, learned how to hike safely without
damaging nature, made a special bird feeder treat,
practiced fire safety skills, and built the perfect fire
for making s’mores. They have enjoyed hearing
about how Cronk’s Rocky Woodland came to be,
and how Gertrude baked cookies in the little oven
at The Retreat (the Cottage)!

Girl Scouts taking advantage of the outdoor learning environment.

Protect open space in Wellesley: www.wellesleyconservationcouncil.org/become-a-member

www.WellesleyConservationLandTrust.org
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Open Space Advocacy: Upham’s 6 Acre Forest Saved

The Wellesley Conservation Land Trust supported the
Natural Resource Commission’s statement on
advocating for preservation of Upham’s six-acre
forest adjacent to the Upham school. While the
mature trees on Hardy’s park land are also important,
the Upham forest was especially called out to be
preserved because of the many benefits provided by
undisturbed contiguous wooded land.
Wellesley’s School Building Committee faced a
difficult choice in recommending where the next
elementary school should be rebuilt, weighing many
factors in the decision. Supporting the biodiversity in
natural, open spaces was cited as one key factor.

Zoom with Us to Learn About the Environment Virtually
To fulfill our third mission, “To educate youth and interest adults in matters of conservation,” this winter
and spring we will be providing a series of virtual nature events. We will feature our 25-acre Guernsey
Sanctuary which you can also tour on your own. Stay tuned for specific dates and times to be posted on our
Facebook page and shared via e-mail and Twitter.
January

Joy Marzolf

“Winter Critters in Your Yard”

February/March

Cricket Vlass

“Identifying and Removing Invasives”

March

Judy Barr

“The Magic of Skunk Cabbage”

April

Joy Marzolf

“Life in the Vernal Pool”

May

Multiple

“Socially Distant Birding”

June

Judy Barr

“Virual Walks of Guernsery”

Red-tailed hawk at the North 40 Community Gardens

Explore life in the vernal pool at Guernsey Sanctuary via Zoom
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Come Out for a Walk in any Season!
The Wellesley
Conservation Land
Trust purchased its
first property, Pickle
Point, in 1960. When
asked, “What do you
plan to do with it?” We
answered, “Why, leave
it as it is, of course.”
This was a new idea to
some people at the
time, and still relevant
today.

Grab a copy of Walks in Wellesley, now updated, at Wellesley Books or visit our website
for locations and directions to experience our beautiful sanctuaries in any season!

____________________________________________________________________
Donate, Join or Renew Your Membership for 2021!
You can help preserve, protect, and maintain Wellesley’s open spaces by donating, joining or renewing your
membership now for 2021. Please complete this application and return it with your annual dues, or join online at
the link below. As the Wellesley Conservation Land Trust is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization (EIN 046079721), your membership and donations are tax-deductible to the extent of the law.
Earmark my donation towards: qLand Acquisition
Name ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________
Donations of stock, land, and easements are also
appreciated. Contact us for more information.
Consider a qualified charitable distribution (QCD)
from an IRA to avoid taxes if you are over 70½.
q Individual or Family 2021 Membership

$35

q Land Trust Supporter

$70

q Conservation Steward

$100

q Daily Sustainer

$365

q Patron

$500

q Protector

$1000

q Life Membership

$2500

q Additional Contribution for Preservation

$______

Save time. Join online!

qProtection qEducation qFriends of Guernsey

Volunteer: qCleanup qStewardship qBoard Position
Make your check payable to Wellesley Conservation
Land Trust and return in the provided envelope to

WCLT, PO Box 81129, Wellesley Hills, MA 02481.

Fidelity Charitable Donor Advised Funds accepted.
For contributions by credit card, please use the

space below, or checkout with our secure website:
www.wellesleyconservationcouncil.org/become-a-member

Please charge my qMasterCard qVisa

qMake this an annual, recurring charge.
#____________________________________ Exp._____

Signature ____________________________CVV______

www.wellesleyconservationcouncil.org/become-a-member

